
YOU ARE MINE (ENGLISH) - Chapter 541 I&#39;VE MADE A
BREAKTHROUGH
'She held her hands back. But Stuart could still see her disappointment
on her face.
She tried to force a smile.'
'Looking at her back
Stuart held fist more tightly.'
'When she walked into the store
all the sales woman greeted
"Hi
Mrs. CEO."'
'"Hi
" She said in a gentle voice.'
'Edie looked friendly. But she also felt uncomfortable when she thought
these
saleswomen might call Hicks "Mrs. CEO" after a few days.'
'The manager asked Stuart

"Mr. CEO
same requirement?"'
'"What is a requirement?" Edie was puzzled while looking at Stuart.'
'"The dress needs to cover Mrs. CEO's arms
back
shoulder
breast
and knees. Don't you remember?"'
'The manager got confused. Because he never heard such a requirement
before
he specially wrote a report to Dior's headquarter in France. Therefore
most gowns in this quarter were designed based on Stuart's unique
demand.'
'Edie smiled
"No. Give me whatever you have. It is autumn now. Give me a coat."'

542 YOU ARE MINE (ENGLISH) - IT IS MY DUTY
'No one dared to interview Stuart because he was powerful. They didn't
even dare



to take his pictures. All of them pointed their microphone towards Edie
and started
asking them sharp questions.'
'"Miss Lara
could you share your ways to approach the president of L.N
as a normal girl?"'
'"Miss Lara
have you got yourself pregnant to force the president to marry you?"'
'"Miss Lara
as the adopted daughter of the Greg's

you caused the old Greg's death. Miss Greg was also put in prison
because of you.
Could you tell us what really happened?"'
'"Miss Lara
please tell us the truth. Our source told us you hadn't held your wedding
with Mr.
CEO because you had an affair with his younger brother
is it true?"'
'"Miss Lara
was it Mr. Stuart that was the reason why you got a role in The White
Love
Song?"'
'"Miss Lara
our resource said Zoe Anna was replaced because she offended you.
Could you
share your opinion on hidden rules and bullying incidents in the
entertainment
industry?"'
'"..."'
543 YOU ARE MINE (ENGLISH) - IT SOUNDED LIKE BEGGING

'"So you believe me
right" Edie was surprised. She couldn't believe it for a moment. She
doesn't expect
that this man will be going to save from the humiliation.'
'"Though I want to divorce you



I won't hurt you. I don't know what kind of girl you are. But...I believe
you are a
good girl. Otherwise
I won't fall in love with you before. If you're bad based on other's
judgment
would I be going to marry you?"'
'He stared at Edie with his purely black eyes. He wanted to tell her how
deeply he
loved her until now
but he chose this way to protect her.'
'He wanted to tell her. But he couldn't tell her everything. Not until he
will know
the identity of the person behind Hicks.'
'Edie stared at him back. She wanted to tell him that he loves him so
much and she
misses the old Stuart. Her heart started beating faster and faster.'

'It took quite a while for her to make a smile. Her smile was light but
beautiful.'
544 YOU ARE MINE (ENGLISH) - I LOSE EVERYTHING
'When hearing the voice
Hicks couldn't help herself trembling.'
'She immediately turned her back to him and covered her face with her
purse. As
she was about to leave
Aaron stopped her.'
'"Baby
don't hide your face. I really want to confirm whether you are that girl or
not. Don't
worry
and I've always been nice to my ex."'
'He buckled Hick's wrists and moved her hands from her face.'
'Hicks shouted out
"Getaway. Asshole don't come near me

"'
'"Oh



it is really you. It's been quite a long time since we dated each other.
About three
years ago
right? Do you still remember? The luxury cruise ship
gorgeous view of the sea
our feelings for each other
our endless sex.... your moan on every touch that I made into your body
"'
'Aaron's words got more and dirtier. Hicks was pissed off. She blushed.'
'"Shut your mouth up
your asshole."'
'Hicks couldn't bear his torture. She raised her hand
wanting to slap him. But before she touched his face

Aaron already caught her hand.'
545 YOU ARE MINE (ENGLISH) - CRAZY LIKE A DOG
'Guards standing asides finally noticed what happened.'
'The guard talking to Hicks just now walked to them
"Mr. Yates
could you change the place. If you kill her here
we should handle the consequences. This a public place
and your image as a Yates member would be a big hindrance
think about it
"'
'"Do you know me?" Aaron touched his nose and showed a wired smile.'
'The guard answered while trembling
"Mr. Anderson already told us to serve Mr. Yates and your brother..."'

'Actually
before the party
Todd already told the guards to pay close attention to Aaron. Todd was
worried that
Aaron would do something terrible again at the party. Todd even
thought that he
would make another problem for Stuart.'
'And he was right. Aaron was really going to kill a girl here.'
'Aaron looked at Hicks struggling in his hands
"all right then. Lucky for you. Darling



make sure you can do something to fight against me. I don't mind killing
you next
time if you want that."'
546 YOU ARE MINE (ENGLISH) - I DON’T WANT TO CRY
'Edie blushed. She increased the strength of his hand on purpose.'
'Aaron felt pain. But he didn't make any sound.'

'Edie immediately stopped
"you need to see a doctor. Don't get infected."'
'"Okay
" he said
fixing his eyes on Edie.'
'She was concentrating on dressing the wound
trying to be as careful as she could to avoid hurting Aaron.'
'Several wisps of her hair fell down. She tried to hold them back
but the hair kept falling down.'
'Aaron couldn't stand this anymore. He helped her hold her hair behind
her ear.'
'Edie raised her eyes and looked at her. He smiled
"I know you are touched. Don't. I am a bad guy. I just want to be a good
man
occasionally. You should remember that I am not really good

and my own family often humiliates me for being unfilial."'
'Edie couldn't help herself laugh out
"I prefer you to be a good guy forever. You would have lots of friends
around. And
you can find someone who will be going to take care of you for the rest
of your life
547 YOU ARE MINE (ENGLISH) - STUART ALREADY FORGOTTEN
HER
'Edie trembled and opened her eyes. She looked excited.'
'It really worked.'
'Aaron was surprised. He could say she's suppressed for quite a while.'
'"Edie
you say bad words."'



'"Oh
I forget."'
'"I like it." Aaron burst into laughter
"do you want to go on? You can continue to express your words
and I won't mind it
"'
'Edie nodded. She yelled hard
"Stuart
you are an asshole. I would torture you hard after you restore your
memory. I will
punish you a little to relieve the pain you caused me in times when you
forgot me."'
'"Mom
grandpa. Please get along with each other there. Protect me when I
needed more
strength
"'

'"Scarlet
don't forget to be happy. Whatever your burdens this time
best friend
remember it will surpass later on
"'
'"Aaron
all your dream could come true. Aaron
I wish your happiness
"'
'Finally
she ran out of energy. And tears were gradually falling from her eyes.
She let go of
all the pain she had hidden for so many days.'

548 YOU ARE MINE (ENGLISH) - DON’T WASTE OUR TIME
'The road back to downtown was so long. It was in autumn. It was quite
cold at
night. She walked and thinking of anyone that could come to give her a
drive
'



'Scarlet was not a good choice. If she knew this
she might rush back to the villa and fight with Hicks.'
'Aaron just sent her back. She couldn't ask him for more help because
she's afraid it
will create another hatred between Stuart and him.'
'Donald... he hadn't recovered from the shadow. Perhaps he was
exhausted now.
She should not bother him at this point.'
'***'

'Edie couldn't think of anyone.'
'Finally
she had no choice but to stop a taxi. She found a hotel and took a rest.'
'She lay on the bed
but she couldn't fall into sleep.'
'She started talking to her baby.'
'"Little one
tomorrow
Mom will be going to make a big decision
" Tears stream down from her eyes.'
549 YOU ARE MINE (ENGLISH) - I AM LOOKING FORWARD TO HER
REACTION
'Edie stared at the agreement blankly.'

'Party B...Stuart'
'These words burned her eyes. She wanted to burst into tears
but she held back her tears and won't give Hicks the satisfaction to feel
happy
seeing her suffer.'
'Finally
she closed her eyes painfully and put the pen down
"Sorry
I won't sign the agreement. I made up my mind. I refuse to divorce
Stuart
" She firmly said without batting an eyelid.'
'"What the hell? Edie. What the hell do you want? We've spent lots of
time



preparing the agreement. Accept it. Stuart already forgot you. Stop
tangling with
Stuart. He clearly doesn't want you to stay in his life
move on and give his freedom
"'
'Hicks stood up

madly and screamed. She wanted to slap Edie right now; however
she can't do it in front of Stuart's lawyer.'
'Edie raised the head and stared at her
indifferently
"I couldn't give you my husband. I would fight for him. I will lose
everything if
you marry him. What...what could I do after that?"'
550 YOU ARE MINE (ENGLISH) - HOW DID SHE LEARN TO COOK?
'All doors were pulled down at the end
placed on the lawn.'
'Apparently
Hicks knew she couldn't stop Bette
so she asked Stuart for help.'

'When Stuart arrived with Hicks and saw those doors
his face changed.'
'"Where's the vice director?"'
'Stuart asked coldly'
'"In the living room
" Mr. Sampson answered.'
'At the same time
Edie looked at the villa without a door
blankly.'
'"Mom
actually
we don't have to do this. The doors...."'
'"Don't worry. I would handle all these."'

'Edie suddenly realized the style of women in the Yates. All of them were
determined while protecting what they wanted to protect."'



'Both Bette and Brittany were this kind of woman.'
'Stuart walked into the living room.'
'Edie raised his head
seeing his eyes
angry and scary.'
'Her heart started trembling.'
'But then she saw Hicks holding Stuart's arm tightly. She felt jealous of
her.'
'Bette started talking.'
'"Who's she? I don't like her. Clear her out."'
551 YOU ARE MINE (ENGLISH) - DON’T LET HER IN AGAIN

'Edie was excited when seeing this. She thought Stuart would kick her
out again
today. Apparently
Stuart didn't do this because of Bette even though Edie was satisfied.'
'She pulled the dish to Stuart
"Eat some soup. You always have a stomachache. The soup would warm
your
stomach. These are all your favorite."'
'"Eat."'
'Stuart said. Then he got a piece of meat into the mouth.'
'"Delicious?" Edie asked him nervously. Her face turned red. Her eyes
were
shining. The girl in front of Stuart looked incredibly cute at the moment.'
'"Not bad. Stuart hid his fondness for her in the eyes and said.'
'Edie started screaming out happily at the bottom of the heart
"I am so glad you like it. Tell me whatever you want to eat. I could cook
them for
you."'

'Bette thought Stuart would piss her off today. But he didn't say any
more words.
Bette was relieved.'
'Looking at the smile of Edie's face
Bette was satisfied. Edie's smile was impressive
like her mother's.'
552 YOU ARE MINE (ENGLISH) - DON’T BE TOO GREEDY



'"If you are his wife
I won't do anything. I would love to accept you. But you are not. Edie is
his wife.
You couldn't do this. You are destroying his family. Have you realized
this?"'
'Hicks almost laughed out.'
'Bette had no right to judge others. She also cheated on her
husband—the shame of
this woman.'
'But she couldn't say it out. Stuart would get angry if she says it out.'

'But it was a fact. She was the woman that ruined the Lynch's.'
'But since Bette already did this to her
Hicks didn't mind making it worse.'
'No matter how she begged her
Bette won't help her anymore.'
'"Interesting. Are you destroying the family? You are better than me at
such a
thing. Stuart might learn from you. You just want to hide those dirty
things."'
'Hicks didn't hide her ironic smile. She directly exposed Bette's scar.'
'Bette was pissed off.'
553 YOU ARE MINE (ENGLISH) - JOANNA’S LIES

'Luckily all employees have already left the company now. No one would
see their
president being blocked at the door of his office. It looked really an
award.'
'Mr. Bates forced a bitter smile
"Madam Bette asked us to break your leg if you refuse. She's already
called the
doctor for you."'
'Stuart got angrier.'
'He knew her. She would do this. She dared to do this.'
'She got in the way in his plan.'
'But Stuart didn't get angry inside. At least
now he could pretend to be forced to stay with Edie.'
'"Okay."'



'Mr. Bats took relief. He's too old to get involved in their fight.'
'After getting in the car
Mr. Bates continued

'
'"Madam Bette also said she would pick you up from now on
6 o'clock pm. She will break your leg if you refuse."'
'"What else did she say? "Stuart felt a headache.'
'Mr. Bates swallowed saliva and went on
"She asked you to sleep with your wife
otherwise...."'
'"Break my leg again? Stuart raised his eyebrows.'
'How many legs did he have?'
'Mr. Bates smiled bitterly
"Yes...."'
554 YOU ARE MINE (ENGLISH) - 554 CHAPTER 554: DO YOU HAVE
ANY EVIDENCE?

'Joanna kept describing their dirty affair. She wanted to humiliate Edie in
front of
the public eyes.'
'"Do you have any evidence?"'
'"It is said you are in deep love with your husband. How do you feel after
finding
their affair?"'
'"Do you have words to tell Mrs. Yates?"'
'The reporters kept asking. All of them wished to find more.'
'"Evidence? The best evidence is the hospital certificate. My husband
locked me in
a bughouse in the United States. And he told others I had some
problems in
mentality so that no one would trust what I said. But I am totally okay.
This is the
doctor's statement."'
'"Indeed
I deeply love my husband. But he's been too brutal to me. He did this to
me just for



a married woman. I've already filed an action for divorce. I would sue
Donald
Lynch."'
'"As for Edie

she would be punished
sooner or later."'
'Ivan's face turned. Edie was still upstairs.'
'She couldn't see this.'
'At the same time
Edie's phone was ringing off the hook.'
555 YOU ARE MINE (ENGLISH) - A ROMANTIC STORY
'Edie stopped. If Aaron didn't drag her
she couldn't move a step.'
'She couldn't understand a word of their conversation.'
'She was dragged into the car. She wanted to check the news on the
phone. But
Ivan took her phone away.'

'"What happened? What are those reporters talking about? "Edie's voice
was
trembling
'
'Aaron looked dignified. He had no enough time to explain to her
"We should leave here now
to hide yourself. I would tell you everything."'
'He stepped on the accelerator and drove away
'
'Then
he took the pad out and showed Edie the news.'
'Joanna appeared and held a news conference in the name of Bella's
Group.'
'As those reporters got bored with those business reports
Joanna appeared and showed them the hospital statement. She told
everyone at
present about what her husband did.'



'Joanna said she found her husband's affair with Edie. Donald locked her
in the
bughouse and abused her in mentality.'
556 YOU ARE MINE (ENGLISH) - SHE STILL LOVED STUART
'"Die? What a foolish story." Aaron wanted to make Edie laugh out.'
'Edie looked at her. She wanted to kick him
"I don't think so. I believe that's love."'
'"Whatever. What about this? You can make me fall in love with you
now. And
then you ask me after sixteen years whether I still love you
"He raised eyebrows and smiled at her.'
'Though he looked like he was joking
he was telling her his love for her.'

'Edie smiled
"don't. I don't deserve it. Actually
I have been wondering for a long time. Do you really like a woman?
When we first
met each other
you showed me your pictures with Stuart on the bed and naked...."'
'"What...."'
'Aaron suddenly coughed hard.'
'"Shit. Edie
what the hell are you thinking about? I am bisexual. I like women.
Okay?" Aaron
shouted at her.'
'"But...you looked really...intimacy. Have you ever had... sex...."'
'Aaron froze totally.'
557 YOU ARE MINE (ENGLISH) - ARE YOU STUPID?

'Aaron didn't get in the villa with her.'
'"Where's my mom and Stuart?"'
'"Mrs. Bette was handling emergency events in the company. Lady
Brittany got
back home just now
but she had already left. Mr. Bates and Ivan also left. Mr. Yates was in
the bedroom
right now. He also came back just now."'



'"Okay. Thank you."'
'She knew everyone was busy dealing with her emergency. She couldn't
hide
behind.'
'Edie pushed to open the bedroom. Unexpectedly
she saw Stuart's naked body.'
'She froze
staring at his beautiful muscle.'
'The man looked pale. At the moment

he looked fragile and hurtful. His face was covered with a bruise. He hit
someone
just now.'
'His clothes got wet totally in the rain.'
'Stuart took a glimpse at her and took a washcloth to cover his lower
body.'
'He rushed to ask William to treat Edie with justice.'
'He hit William. He forgot to control his anger.'
'If he helped Edie
the man behind would realize what happened. He would know Stuart
fake it.'
558 YOU ARE MINE (ENGLISH) - I BELIEVE HER
'Edie made several calls to confirm the efficacy and symptoms of the
medicine
before giving them to Stuart.'
'Then she went to the kitchen to cook some soup.'

'The servant wanted to help her. But Edie asked them to go away. Ginger
kept
irritating her eyes. Tears kept falling down from her eyes.'
'After half an hour
the ginger soup was ready. She added some sugar and tasted it. It was
not bitter.'
'Then she walked to the bed.'
'Stuart closed his eyes.'
'He's already fallen asleep.'
'She walked on the toe and placed the soup on the bedside table. Then
she closed



the window.'
'She drew the curtain. She wanted Stuart to sleep tight. But when she
turned around
she saw the man staring at her.'
'"Wake up?" she was a little shocked.'
'"I am not sleeping."'
'He was waiting for her.'

'"Eat soup. It's still warm." she took the bowl to him.'
'Stuart didn't refuse her. He ate the soup up.'
'He felt much better in the stomach.'
559 YOU ARE MINE (ENGLISH) - I COULD LEAVE NOW
'"Until he kept back your necklace in silence and kept it in the safe.
When I gave
the necklace to Stuart
he went crazy. He didn't want to pretend in front of me. You know how
deep I love
him. Even he loves you. I still love him. But he didn't give me any chance.
He
almost got me killed in that bughouse. The doctor kept torturing me
with medicine.
Edie
what do you want to say about this? Who should I blame?"'
'Edie sneered
"you miss the point. You are the one that poisoned him. He wouldn't
change if you
didn't do that."'

'Joanna cried out
"yes
I didn't know all these were his plans. He wanted to get married to me to
get the
corporation's help to get Hawk Real Estate. Then he would kick me out
and marry
you."'
'"I gave up everything
everything
for that man. But he tortured me



for you. So I won't let you go. Never."'
'Joanna made the most ferocious smile. At the moment
she looked scary and crazy. Her laughter that rang around made it even
more
frightening.'

560 YOU ARE MINE (ENGLISH) - DON’T FORGET ME IF I DIE
'He called William to check if he found the truth.'
'"How's it going?"'
'He asked directly.'
'"I've found a suspicious car. I have asked my men to investigate San
Francisco.
We would find the man's partner and something of that man."'
'"Kill Joanna first. This is the most important at the moment."'
'"Joanna? A little difficult. This is just a start. There must be more."'
'"What do you mean?"'
'"I've sent you the link. I've had my man delete the post. But they would
publish
again. You'll understand after reading it."'
'Stuart hung up and opened the link. It was nine pictures posted by a
famous
blogger.'
'In the pictures

Aaron held Edie's hands and walked out of the hospital.'
'William deleted it. The PR department was dealing with it.'
'But these pictures would be exposed at the end.'
'Stuart frowned.'
'Such kind of news kept popping out. It was impossible for him to delete
all.'


